
Conversation Contents
[EXTERNAL] Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with Nervada PUC
Hearing

"K. Emmerich" <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>

From: "K. Emmerich" <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>
Sent: Wed Aug 07 2019 09:41:36 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: Shonna Dooman <shonna_dooman@blm.gov>

CC: Kimberly Sullivan <kesullivan@blm.gov>, "Augrelio (Herman)
Pinales" <apinales@blm.gov>

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement
with Nervada PUC Hearing

Hello,

As you may be aware, Eolus Wind is challenging the Nevada Public Utilities Commission staff
recommendation to cancel the  Crescent Peak Wind application. Much of the new information is
on this link: http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx

Their main reasoning is that they do not believe that the Interior decision actually cancelled the
project. They asked the PUC for 3 http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-nths so
they can provide evidence of this. months. They are hoping that the Interior Department will
"reinitiate the NEPA process". There is some hinting that this may already be happening.

Do you know if Interior can do that without a supplemental EIS and restarting the process?

Have you heard anything about this from the Interior Department? Is the BLM reactivating the
review of the Crescent Peak Wind Project? 

Also, who can we call in the state office to ask for the met towers to be removed?

Also, have the mining claims need unsegregated yet? I understand that needs a federal register
notice, but I am not sure about that.

I am sorry to keep bringing this up, but we are hearing some surprising new details from the
Nevada PUC.

Thanks for any information,

Kevin Emmerich
Basin and Range Watch
775-553-2806

"Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>

http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx
http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-nths


From: "Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>
Sent: Wed Aug 07 2019 10:19:17 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To: Shonna Dooman <sdooman@blm.gov>, "Augrelio (Herman)
Pinales" <apinales@blm.gov>

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM
involvement with Nervada PUC Hearing

FYI

Kirsten Cannon, APR
Public Affairs Specialist
Southern Nevada District
4701 North Torrey Pines
Las Vegas, Nevada  89130
Office:  702-515-5057
Cell:  702-595-2034

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Follow BLM Southern Nevada on Social Media
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 9:06 AM
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Raul Morales <rmorales@blm.gov>, Timothy Shannon <tshannon@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>, Jon Raby <jraby@blm.gov>, Marci Todd <m1todd@blm.gov>
Cc: Marina Fennel <mfennel@blm.gov>, Gregory Deimel <gdeimel@blm.gov>, Cannon, Kirsten
<k1cannon@blm.gov>, Glander, Ian <ianglander@blm.gov>, John Asselin <jasselin@blm.gov>

Hi folks,

You are receiving this email for the following reasons:

1) Managers, this is to make you aware of Mr. Emmerich's interpretation of statements allegedly
made last night by the project proponent at a public meeting.

2) Public affairs staff, this is to recommend that you hold off on sending any reply to Mr.
Emmerich until we have additional guidance.  More information to follow when it becomes
available.

Thanks.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: K. Emmerich <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 8:54 AM
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with Nervada
PUC Hearing
To: <revenson@blm.gov>

Greetings Rudy,

I left you a long phone message and am sending you the same questions that I sent to the Las
Vegas Field Office over the Crescent Peak Wind Project.

As you may be aware, Eolus Wind is challenging the Nevada Public Utilities Commission staff
recommendation to cancel the  Crescent Peak Wind application. Much of the new information is
on this link: http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx

Their main reasoning is that they do not believe that the Interior decision actually cancelled the
project. They asked the PUC for 3 http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-nths so
they can provide evidence of this. months. They are hoping that the Interior Department will
"reinitiate the NEPA process". There is some hinting that this may already be happening.

Do you know if Interior can do that without a supplemental EIS and restarting the process?

Have you heard anything about this from the Interior Department? Is the BLM reactivating the
review of the Crescent Peak Wind Project? 

Also, who can we call in the state office to ask for the met towers to be removed?

Also, have the mining claims need unsegregated yet? I understand that needs a federal register
notice, but I am not sure about that.

I am sorry to keep bringing this up, but we are hearing some surprising new details from the
Nevada PUC.

Thanks for any information,

Kevin Emmerich
Basin and Range Watch
775-553-2806

"Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>

From: "Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>
Sent: Thu Aug 08 2019 11:16:45 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
Ian Glander <ianglander@blm.gov>, Timothy Smith
<tsmith@blm.gov>, Shonna Dooman <sdooman@blm.gov>,
"Augrelio (Herman) Pinales" <apinales@blm.gov>

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM
involvement with Nervada PUC Hearing

FYI

mailto:atomicquailranch@gmail.com
mailto:revenson@blm.gov
http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx
http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-nths


Kirsten Cannon, APR
Public Affairs Specialist
Southern Nevada District
4701 North Torrey Pines
Las Vegas, Nevada  89130
Office:  702-515-5057
Cell:  702-595-2034

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Follow BLM Southern Nevada on Social Media
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Thu, Aug 8, 2019 at 10:12 AM
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Gregory Helseth <ghelseth@blm.gov>
Cc: Cannon, Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov>, John Asselin <jasselin@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>

Hey Greg, in looking back over this, turns out I sent it to Greg Deimel (PAO in Elko) instead of
you yesterday.  Here you go.

Also, for everyone's awareness, Kevin Emmerich called me again this morning.  I told him I did
not have any information for him at this time and that I would send him an email when we knew
more.  I was very blunt and basically hung up on his third question.  You may receive additional
calls or emails as a result.

My recommendation on this is still to sit tight until we can get guidance from DOI via Jon Raby. 
I think we can follow up on that here at the state office when Jon gets back from DC.  Kirsten
and John, maybe you could also check in with Shonna and see if she heard anything back from
Jon as well when she notified him about her contact with the Tribe on this issue.

Thanks everyone.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 9:05 AM
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Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Raul Morales <rmorales@blm.gov>, Timothy Shannon <tshannon@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>, Jon Raby <jraby@blm.gov>, Marci Todd <m1todd@blm.gov>
Cc: Marina Fennel <mfennel@blm.gov>, Gregory Deimel <gdeimel@blm.gov>, Cannon, Kirsten
<k1cannon@blm.gov>, Glander, Ian <ianglander@blm.gov>, John Asselin <jasselin@blm.gov>

Hi folks,

You are receiving this email for the following reasons:

1) Managers, this is to make you aware of Mr. Emmerich's interpretation of statements allegedly
made last night by the project proponent at a public meeting.

2) Public affairs staff, this is to recommend that you hold off on sending any reply to Mr.
Emmerich until we have additional guidance.  More information to follow when it becomes
available.

Thanks.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: K. Emmerich <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 8:54 AM
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with Nervada
PUC Hearing
To: <revenson@blm.gov>

Greetings Rudy,

I left you a long phone message and am sending you the same questions that I sent to the Las
Vegas Field Office over the Crescent Peak Wind Project.

As you may be aware, Eolus Wind is challenging the Nevada Public Utilities Commission staff
recommendation to cancel the  Crescent Peak Wind application. Much of the new information is
on this link: http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx

Their main reasoning is that they do not believe that the Interior decision actually cancelled the
project. They asked the PUC for 3 http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-nths so
they can provide evidence of this. months. They are hoping that the Interior Department will
"reinitiate the NEPA process". There is some hinting that this may already be happening.

Do you know if Interior can do that without a supplemental EIS and restarting the process?

Have you heard anything about this from the Interior Department? Is the BLM reactivating the
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review of the Crescent Peak Wind Project? 

Also, who can we call in the state office to ask for the met towers to be removed?

Also, have the mining claims need unsegregated yet? I understand that needs a federal register
notice, but I am not sure about that.

I am sorry to keep bringing this up, but we are hearing some surprising new details from the
Nevada PUC.

Thanks for any information,

Kevin Emmerich
Basin and Range Watch
775-553-2806

"Dooman, Shonna" <sdooman@blm.gov>

From: "Dooman, Shonna" <sdooman@blm.gov>
Sent: Thu Aug 08 2019 11:26:50 GMT-0600 (MDT)
To: "Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>

CC:
Ian Glander <ianglander@blm.gov>, Timothy Smith
<tsmith@blm.gov>, "Augrelio (Herman) Pinales"
<apinales@blm.gov>

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM
involvement with Nervada PUC Hearing

In answering Rudy's questions, I did receive a voice mail from Kevin Emmerich this morning. I
also received a phone call from on 8/6/2019 from Neal Desai with the National Parks
Conservation Association right after the PUC meeting. I answered the phone on that call it
basically turned into him warning me that the news is out. I called and spoke with Raul right
after and he said that he would work with Chris Bush on some talking points. 

Ian sent a text to Jon on the Gemini issue. He did not receive a text back. 

Shonna Dooman
Field Manager
BLM - Las Vegas Field Office
4701 N. Torrey Pines Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89130
(702) 515-5199 

On Thu, Aug 8, 2019 at 10:16 AM Cannon, Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov> wrote:
FYI

Kirsten Cannon, APR
Public Affairs Specialist
Southern Nevada District
4701 North Torrey Pines
Las Vegas, Nevada  89130
Office:  702-515-5057
Cell:  702-595-2034

mailto:k1cannon@blm.gov


:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Follow BLM Southern Nevada on Social Media
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Thu, Aug 8, 2019 at 10:12 AM
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Gregory Helseth <ghelseth@blm.gov>
Cc: Cannon, Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov>, John Asselin <jasselin@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>

Hey Greg, in looking back over this, turns out I sent it to Greg Deimel (PAO in Elko) instead of
you yesterday.  Here you go.

Also, for everyone's awareness, Kevin Emmerich called me again this morning.  I told him I
did not have any information for him at this time and that I would send him an email when we
knew more.  I was very blunt and basically hung up on his third question.  You may receive
additional calls or emails as a result.

My recommendation on this is still to sit tight until we can get guidance from DOI via Jon
Raby.  I think we can follow up on that here at the state office when Jon gets back from DC. 
Kirsten and John, maybe you could also check in with Shonna and see if she heard anything
back from Jon as well when she notified him about her contact with the Tribe on this issue.

Thanks everyone.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 9:05 AM
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Raul Morales <rmorales@blm.gov>, Timothy Shannon <tshannon@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>, Jon Raby <jraby@blm.gov>, Marci Todd <m1todd@blm.gov>
Cc: Marina Fennel <mfennel@blm.gov>, Gregory Deimel <gdeimel@blm.gov>, Cannon,
Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov>, Glander, Ian <ianglander@blm.gov>, John Asselin
<jasselin@blm.gov>
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Hi folks,

You are receiving this email for the following reasons:

1) Managers, this is to make you aware of Mr. Emmerich's interpretation of statements
allegedly made last night by the project proponent at a public meeting.

2) Public affairs staff, this is to recommend that you hold off on sending any reply to Mr.
Emmerich until we have additional guidance.  More information to follow when it becomes
available.

Thanks.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: K. Emmerich <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 8:54 AM
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with Nervada
PUC Hearing
To: <revenson@blm.gov>

Greetings Rudy,

I left you a long phone message and am sending you the same questions that I sent to the
Las Vegas Field Office over the Crescent Peak Wind Project.

As you may be aware, Eolus Wind is challenging the Nevada Public Utilities Commission staff
recommendation to cancel the  Crescent Peak Wind application. Much of the new information
is on this link: http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx

Their main reasoning is that they do not believe that the Interior decision actually cancelled
the project. They asked the PUC for 3 http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-
nths so they can provide evidence of this. months. They are hoping that the Interior
Department will "reinitiate the NEPA process". There is some hinting that this may already be
happening.

Do you know if Interior can do that without a supplemental EIS and restarting the process?

Have you heard anything about this from the Interior Department? Is the BLM reactivating the
review of the Crescent Peak Wind Project? 

Also, who can we call in the state office to ask for the met towers to be removed?

Also, have the mining claims need unsegregated yet? I understand that needs a federal
register notice, but I am not sure about that.
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I am sorry to keep bringing this up, but we are hearing some surprising new details from the
Nevada PUC.

Thanks for any information,

Kevin Emmerich
Basin and Range Watch
775-553-2806

"Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>

From: "Cannon, Kirsten" <k1cannon@blm.gov>
Sent: Thu Aug 08 2019 12:04:08 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
Shonna Dooman <sdooman@blm.gov>, Ian Glander
<ianglander@blm.gov>, "Augrelio (Herman) Pinales"
<apinales@blm.gov>

Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM
involvement with Nervada PUC Hearing

FYI

Kirsten Cannon, APR
Public Affairs Specialist
Southern Nevada District
4701 North Torrey Pines
Las Vegas, Nevada  89130
Office:  702-515-5057
Cell:  702-595-2034

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Follow BLM Southern Nevada on Social Media
Twitter | Facebook | YouTube | Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Helseth, Gregory <ghelseth@blm.gov>
Date: Thu, Aug 8, 2019 at 10:33 AM
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Cc: Cannon, Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov>, John Asselin <jasselin@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>

Rudy 

Thanks and yes Kevin called and wrote an email...  I did not answer the phone nor have I

responded to his email ..  

His questions are: 
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What I really want to know is when will the MET towers be removed and if that will

actually happen.  The MET towers are under a separate grant and have another year.

They would be removed or allowed to extend their testing based on direction at a latter

time. 

And also, have the mining claims n-been unsegregated for this project. The NEPA was
never terminated therefore the segregation remains in place two years from the NOI date.
March 1, 2018 was the NOI and the segregation expires March 1, 2020
This has come up because Elous is objecting to the Nevada PUC canceling their
application with them. Elous said they want to keep it going because the NEPA process
may be re-initiated so since BLM and Interior were mentioned the other day at this
hearing, this is not an unreasonable question. Unknown what was said at the PUC
Would like to know if BLM knows anything about this. I actually don't think you all do but
you can tell me about MET towers and mining claims. But I can't get info from a guy who
hangs up the phone. Nothing to answer

Regards,

Gregory L Helseth

Nevada Solar and Wind Program Lead

Nevada VRM Lead

Nevada State Office BLM

775-861-6477 Office

"Leaders are visionaries with a poorly developed sense of fear and no concept of the odds against them. They make the
impossible happen." - Dr. Robert Jarvik

On Thu, Aug 8, 2019 at 10:12 AM Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov> wrote:
Hey Greg, in looking back over this, turns out I sent it to Greg Deimel (PAO in Elko) instead of
you yesterday.  Here you go.

Also, for everyone's awareness, Kevin Emmerich called me again this morning.  I told him I
did not have any information for him at this time and that I would send him an email when we
knew more.  I was very blunt and basically hung up on his third question.  You may receive
additional calls or emails as a result.

My recommendation on this is still to sit tight until we can get guidance from DOI via Jon
Raby.  I think we can follow up on that here at the state office when Jon gets back from DC. 
Kirsten and John, maybe you could also check in with Shonna and see if she heard anything
back from Jon as well when she notified him about her contact with the Tribe on this issue.

Thanks everyone.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Evenson, Ronald (Rudy) <revenson@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 9:05 AM
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with
Nervada PUC Hearing
To: Raul Morales <rmorales@blm.gov>, Timothy Shannon <tshannon@blm.gov>, Bush,
Christopher <cbush@blm.gov>, Jon Raby <jraby@blm.gov>, Marci Todd <m1todd@blm.gov>
Cc: Marina Fennel <mfennel@blm.gov>, Gregory Deimel <gdeimel@blm.gov>, Cannon,
Kirsten <k1cannon@blm.gov>, Glander, Ian <ianglander@blm.gov>, John Asselin
<jasselin@blm.gov>

Hi folks,

You are receiving this email for the following reasons:

1) Managers, this is to make you aware of Mr. Emmerich's interpretation of statements
allegedly made last night by the project proponent at a public meeting.

2) Public affairs staff, this is to recommend that you hold off on sending any reply to Mr.
Emmerich until we have additional guidance.  More information to follow when it becomes
available.

Thanks.

Rudy Evenson
Deputy Chief of Communications
Bureau of Land Management - Nevada
Office: 775-861-6411  Cell: 775-223-3158
revenson@blm.gov | www.blm.gov/nv

Follow BLM Nevada on Social Media

Twitter | Facebook| YouTube| Flickr

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: K. Emmerich <atomicquailranch@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 7, 2019 at 8:54 AM
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Crescent Peak Wind Application BLM involvement with Nervada
PUC Hearing
To: <revenson@blm.gov>

Greetings Rudy,

I left you a long phone message and am sending you the same questions that I sent to the
Las Vegas Field Office over the Crescent Peak Wind Project.

As you may be aware, Eolus Wind is challenging the Nevada Public Utilities Commission staff
recommendation to cancel the  Crescent Peak Wind application. Much of the new information
is on this link: http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspx

Their main reasoning is that they do not believe that the Interior decision actually cancelled
the project. They asked the PUC for 3 http://pucweb1.state.nv.us/PUC2/DktDetail.aspxmi-
nths so they can provide evidence of this. months. They are hoping that the Interior
Department will "reinitiate the NEPA process". There is some hinting that this may already be
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happening.

Do you know if Interior can do that without a supplemental EIS and restarting the process?

Have you heard anything about this from the Interior Department? Is the BLM reactivating the
review of the Crescent Peak Wind Project? 

Also, who can we call in the state office to ask for the met towers to be removed?

Also, have the mining claims need unsegregated yet? I understand that needs a federal
register notice, but I am not sure about that.

I am sorry to keep bringing this up, but we are hearing some surprising new details from the
Nevada PUC.

Thanks for any information,

Kevin Emmerich
Basin and Range Watch
775-553-2806


